The CACHS
Current

March 30, 2020

The CACHS Current will be sent out via email approximately once a month to all current
students and parents. Our goal is to keep both students and parents informed about what is
happening in and outside of the classroom.

Classes (a glimpse of some)
Math 10C: Roots and powers.
Math 31: Hospital Lahopital.
Math 10-3: Pythagorean. Why squares when we are dealing with
triangles?
English 10: (Hoekstra) Say goodbye to short stories.
English 10: (Mcleod) Writing stories.
English 20: Reading stories.
Biology 20: Getting physical. Talking about muscles.
Chemistry 30: Equilibrium. Are we at equilibrium?
Bible 10: Wandering – in isolation – for 40 years.
Biology 30: Fertilization and implantation.
Physics 20: Newtons second law. Do you know what it is?
Shop/Welding: Shop is closed. Please no welding or taking apart
your parents’ cars at home.
Social 30: 20th Century totalitarianism. Do individuals matter?
Social 20: The journey to chopping off the king’s head.
Foods 10/20/30: Families – this is your chance to experience foods
class. Students are getting ready to cook for their families.
Photography: Still life – is there still life?
Green Certificate: A final testing date of May 11th and 12 will see
new ways of administering the test. More details to follow.
RAP/Work Experience: If unable to work, some credits will still be
awarded. More details to follow.
Art 10/20/30: Students are completing assignments.

CACHS Boys
Basketball

1A League Champions 2020

Things outside
the classroom.

World of Choices: Cancelled
Girls Handball: Jerseys have arrived. They look great!
Unfortunately we won’t be able to use them this year☹
Outdoors Ski Trip: Cancelled
Junior High Day: On March 12 we had junior high students from
all over Central Alberta come for an afternoon of food and
activities. CACHS students and staff gave our prospective students
a glimpse into what a day at CACHS looks like.
Basketball Wrap Up: Both the girls’ and boys’ teams were excited
about participating in zones when we received notice that zones
and provincials were cancelled. Boys were planning on travelling
to Castor while girls were looking forward to playing in Eckville.
Both teams had improved a lot over the course of the year, and
were confident going in. Although no one will ever know, both
teams will rue the fact we can’t hang a 2020 Provincial
Championship banner😊

